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If you canâ€™t wait for the premiere of Fox TVâ€™s hot new series, Scream Queens, you will race

through the pages of this pulse-pounding thriller. Itâ€™sÂ Pretty Little LiarsÂ meets Final

Destination as this group of high school elites uncover whose plotting to off each and every one of

them. Â Â Every year, the lives of ten girls at Vienna High are transformed.Â All because of the

list.Â Kenzie Summerall canâ€™t imagine how sheâ€™s been voted onto a list of the hottest girls in

school, but when she lands at number five, her average life becomes dazzling. Doors open to the

best parties, new friends surround her, the cutest jock in school is after her.Â This is the power of

the list. If youâ€™re on it, your life changes.Â If youâ€™re on it this year? Your life ends.Praise for

They All Fall DownÂ "A suspenseful mash-up of Indiana Jones andÂ Pretty Little Liars."--The

Bulletin"Part high school drama, part mystery,Â  this fast-paced novel will appeal to a broad range of

readers who will have a difficult time putting it down."--School Library JournalÂ Â "St. Claire keeps

the tension high as she slowly uncovers the mystery and builds to a thriller-level

climax."--KirkusÂ "St. Claire ropes in readers from the opening pages, creating a taut thriller that

keeps the audience turning pages and guessing until the end."--VOYAÂ "Best-selling author St.

Claire makes her YA debut with a thriller in the tradition of Lois Duncan and R. L.

Stine."--BooklistÂ From the Hardcover edition.
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'They All Fall Down' is a gripping and fast-paced young adult thriller that will have the reader on the

edge of their seat and guessing until the very end. The book tells the story of Kenzie Summerall, our

geeky Latin-speaking heroine - and how her life is irrevocably changed by a simple list of ten

names. The list is composed of the ten hottest girls at Vienna High, as voted by the guys at the

school. When Kenzie finds out that she not only made the list, but was voted in at fifth place, she's

stunned. Overnight, Kenzie's life goes from boring to incredibly popular - she's invited to the best

parties, her crush since middle school suddenly wants to date her, and she has tons of new friends.

The list changes the lives of ten girls at Vienna High each year - if they're able to survive the curse.

And it seems like this year, all the girls on the list are destined to die.Being a huge fan of thrillers,

this book's description had me immediately curious and dying to read it. I had pretty high hopes for it

because the premise sounded so original and promising, and I'm so incredibly happy to say that I

was far from disappointed. It went above and beyond any hopes or expectations I had - easily

becoming one of the best YA thrillers I've read this year. The book was told from Kenzie's point of

view, which made it conversational in tone and extremely easy to get sucked into the story. I was

able to slip inside the story almost immediately and I didn't stop reading until I was done. You know

you've found a fantastic book when you literally can't (or won't) tear yourself away from it until

you've finished it. I love trying to figure out who the villain in the book is and what's really going on

before the characters do, but I have to admit that this one had me stumped.

I first picked up this book because of the cover. I mean it screamed â€œREAD MEâ€•. And also, the

blurb pulled me in too. After all, I am a huge fan of Pretty Little Liars and Scream Queens. So, did

this book accomplish what I had hoped? Overall, yes it did. I found it to be not only enjoyable but

creepy and fun as well. However, I wish the book STAYED creepy. I wasnâ€™t really a fan of the

ending or what was really killing off these girls. I canâ€™t go into details because if I do I will spoil it,

but for some reason this just didnâ€™t do it for me. Other than that, the book is great.The book is

about a bunch of high school students who ultimately end up on the â€œhottieâ€• list. Each year 10

girls are chosen and this forms an elite sisterhood between the girls. Unfortunately for the girls who

made the list this year, something is killing them. Each and every death is made to appear as an



accident. Is it, or isnâ€™t it? Thatâ€™s the fun in reading it.The characters in this book are pretty

likeable. While it took me a little time to warm up to them, eventually I did. I liked Kenzie and her

backstory especially where it concerns her family and her brother. The whole situation made me

emotional and I could essentially feel the emotions her character was emitting. I also liked the

secondary characters as they reminded me of my high school days. You have the popular kids, the

nerds, the jocks, the cheerleaders etc. So overall, the characters were written well and fit into the

â€œhigh school clichÃ©â€•.The plot is interesting and pretty unique as I have never read a book like

this before. This is what made reading it so exciting for me. Again, while I wasnâ€™t a fan of the

ending the book still held its ground and was interesting.Overall this is a very enjoyable 4 star read.

We are The Unofficial Addiction Book Fan Club, to know more about this book, go to the post in our

website.Review:They All Fall Down is the perfect read for this upcoming Halloween night. It has the

mystery of weird "accidental" deaths and the scary factor of being the possible next target that all

good thriller YA stories have to had to be a good Halloween read.The story starts with Kenzie

Summerall. She's a pretty regular girl who has an overprotective woman due to a family tragedy,

likes Latin and might as well be categorized in the nerdy-girl list, up until the Hottie List results come

up, putting her in the Fifth position.The Hottie List is a list of the hottest girl in Vienna High, voted by

the male population in Vienna High, and something all girls in that high school obsessed about

because of what it means: a social pass to be popular. However, Kenzie doesn't care about

this.People who haven't talked to her ever since, start talking her, texting her and asking for friend

requests. Even her crush since, Josh, starts talking to her and wanting to be more than friends. But

it gets even more bizarre when accidents start to happen. And to no other that to the girls on the

Hottie List. When being pretty turns out to be accidentally deadly, Kenzie starts to investigate along

with school's bad boy, Levi, and they find even more unraveling secrets than they were expecting.I

am a huge fan of Pretty Little Liars and old that mystery that grips the whole story, so I wanted to

read They All Fall Down and I was beyond curious to see how Roxanne St. Claire would bring this

scary touch to the story.I have to admit that at first I was kind of annoyed with the Hottie List.
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